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My goal is to always provide you with a wonderful and safe experience for you and your
new babe. Every single baby is near and dear to my heart and I promise to treat each

 as my own. I truly love children with all my heart. Caring for children whether as a nurse,
photographer, or caregiver has been my life’s mission! Each session is customized to the
 newborn’s safety and flexibility. I will never continue a pose that is overall uncomfortable
with this being said not every baby will do every pose but I promise you will get an amazing
experience with beautiful one of a kind images. My style is overall posed unless a lifestyleexperience with beautiful one of a kind images. My style is overall posed unless a lifestyle
session is wanted. Babies are wrapped in fabrics that provide stretch and breathability for

the comfort of your newborn. My editing style is altered to the newborn setup but overall has a
slightly moody vibe with rich tones and vibrant colors. I love to experiment and try new
props and set ups so if you have something in mind please feel free to reach out to me
directly so I can make your vision come to life.  My newborn sessions do not have a 

reservation fee or minimum purchase requirement. No obligation to purchase because I am
 confident you will fall in love with you confident you will fall in love with your babies photos and cherish them for years to come.

A   N   D       W   E   L   C   O   M   E

Hello



*all purchased items subject to tax

Digital Newborn Session Options 

 NEWBORN PRICING GUIDE

I have 3 digital packages varying in number of digitals provided.
There is no reservation fee to book your newborn. 

All sessions include:
 

-Plan for up to 2 hrs for Newborn Session
-Parent and sibling shots included for no extra charge 

--Online photo gallery
-Photo delivery is 1-3 weeks after your session via digital download

-Print release for purchased digitals 

Footprints on 
my heart

$495

all digitals
fully edited
digital images
(30-50)(30-50)

Favorite 
adventure

$350

15 fully edited
digitals of your 

choice

Dreams
come true

$175

5 fully edited 
digitals of 
your choice
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D I G I T A L   P A C K A G E S

* All print credit valid up to 11x14 prints

all digitals via download

$200 print credit

print release 

online gallery

$595

$645

$695

all digitals via download

$200 print credit

$100 product credit

print release

online gallery

all digitals via download

$300 print credit

$150 product credit

customized 5x5 album 

*up to 20 pages



B A B Y  P L A N 

Newborn Session

-2-3 hrs in home or studio
-props included in studio/   
lifestyle session if at home

6 month or sitting session

-30 min sesion in studio   
 or outside ( or outside (weather permitting)

1 yr session
-45 min/1 hr session in studio        
  or outside (weather permitting)
-May include cake smash (optional) 

-$150 print credit per 
session up to 11x14 prints

-all digitals for all sessions

-12x12 customized
  1st yr album up to 
 20 pages

$1195

Savings $935

*Add $495 for 3 and 9 month sessions
*Also recieve a free wall art product up to 11x14
when you add the 3 and 9 month session

*Payment plans available 
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P R I N T   P A C K A G E S

Packages and Pricing 

2 - 8x10s

4 - 5x7s

8 - 4x6s

16 - wallets

$200

$275

$350

2 - 11x14s

4 - 8x10s

8 - 5x7s

10 - 4x6s

24 - wallets

1 - 16x20

2 - 11x14s

6 - 8x10s

12 - 5x7s

20 - 4x6s

48 -  wallets



Al A Carte P R I N T S

Packages and Pricing 

8 Wallets..............................................$20.00
4x6........................................................$10.00                   
5x7........................................................$15.00
8x10......................................................$20.00    
10x10....................................................$25.00               
11x14....................................................$30.00      
12x12....................................................$35.00        12x12....................................................$35.00        
16x20....................................................$55.00      
16x24....................................................$70.00      
20x20....................................................$70.00    
20x30....................................................$85.00      
20x40....................................................$145.00        
24x36....................................................$155.00          
30x45....................................................$165.0030x45....................................................$165.00                                           



 8x10......................................................$   75.00
10x10.....................................................$ 105.00
                 
12x12.....................................................S 115.00
10x20.....................................................$ 125.00
16x20.....................................................$ 170.00
16x24.....................................................$ 200.0016x24.....................................................$ 200.00
    
20x24.....................................................$ 220.00
              
20x30.....................................................$ 250.00
      
20x40.....................................................$ 350.00 
              
24x36.....................................................$ 350.00 
     
30x40.....................................................$ 400.00 
     
40x40.....................................................$ 450.00 
   
40x60.....................................................$ 550.00      40x60.....................................................$ 550.00      
                                           

Wall Art

I believe in getting products you are in love with, which is why 
I offer the highest quality options for my clients! You may choose 
Your choice of a metal print, canvas, or oat wrap based on your

personal style. 



Wall Art
C A N V A S

Beautifully hand crafted canvases
are sure to t any home and 

decor.

Canvases are printed on a 
premium ne art canvas in 
1.5 inch wrapped border 
allallowing your photos to be 

both beautiful 
and provide a wonderful texture 

to your current decor. 

A wire hanger provides easy
hanging and leveling to make 
your space look “just right”



Wall Art

Easel back for table display

M E T A L   P R I N T S

Metal Prints offer a one of a kind display for 
your stunning photos. Metal Prints are a huge 
statement piece to your home! If you want a 
product that is a show stopper this is denately 
your jam.Ultra modern sleek and shiny nish made
 on high quality aluminum. Super contemporary 
ooat mount or easel options for table or wall 
display will make this piece fresh and one 
of a kind piece your family will love for 

generations to come.  



Float wraps are an unlike canvas in that you 
will have a smooth,matte like nish with a 
modern twist! The thick gatorboard block will 
extend the photo from your wall 3/4 of an inch. 

It’s bold with a warm feel. I call this my 
modern farmhouse item. Perfect for a large 
family phofamily photo above the mantel or a perfect 

newborn photo above the crib. 
These are amazing as a collage or by themselves.   

Wall Art
F L O A T   W R A P S



Announcements     

Collages

Cube Blocks

8x10 ......$55
10x10.....$75

       16x20.....$95       
   20x20.....$110 

4x4 ......$85
8x8.......$165
        

25 announcements     $75
50 announcements    $95
75 announcements      $145
100 announcements   $165
*envelopes included several options        

to choose from

ANNOUNCEMENTS | COLLAGES | CUBE BLOCKS

All products are customized to your unique vision. The possibilities are endless! 
Let’s create something together that is original and unique to t into your home that you can 

treasure for a lifetime.



Coffee Table Albums     

Sets of 3......$75

        

Mini Books

5x5............$250
8x8............$295
12 x 12......$395

B O O K S

All products are customized to your unique vision. 
The possibilities are endless! 

Let’s create something together that is original and unique 
to t into your home that you can 

treasure for a lifetime.


